Annual Snapshot 2018

Expanded Access
- Grew our network to 1,000+ members + Friends
- Served 1,500+ through 50+ in-person and web-based educational offerings
- Awarded $12,000+ in scholarships to 100+ nonprofit staff and volunteers

Launched New Programs
- Opt In: Nonprofit Communications Conference
- Emerging Leaders: empowering young professionals to serve on nonprofit boards
- Springboard: connecting nonprofits with collective wisdom to guide strategy
- Executive Search: Expanded services for boards managing leadership transition

Cultivated Leadership
- Served 50+ organizations through four Board Boot Camps
- Piloted Executive Director peer learning groups in Midcoast and Central Maine
- Graduated 18 from annual Leadership Institute for Executive Directors

Championed Nonprofit Impact + Influence
- Celebrated 15th Annual Nonprofit Day at the State House
- Convened nonprofit leaders to engage gubernatorial candidates on critical issues
- Amplified the vital role nonprofits play in Maine's economy + quality of life to business leaders, media, and policymakers.

NonprofitMaine.org
2018 By the Numbers

68 Events
1,500+ Attendees
$12K+ in Scholarships

155 New members
285 Board leaders trained

Revenue: $845,150
Expenses: $759,994
Net Assets
12/31/17: $136,352
12/31/18: $221,508
Change: ↑$85,156

Member Voices

"Emerging Leaders is more than a leadership development program. It gets its participants active in sharing their knowledge and passions with nonprofits that can benefit from them."

Lena Geraghty,
2018 Emerging Leaders graduate

"I found the Opt In conference to be both intellectually inspiring and of tremendous utilitarian value to our organization."

Britt Cline, Wabanaki Youth in Science Program

"MANP is doing a great job providing info and value-added intel to us in the nonprofit world."

Tom McAdam
Kennebec Behavioral Health